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DEGIPHEBIIJG ACHIEVElIENTS 0? In 7/VI OKyv/Chi

The attached paper has been prepared by Oberstlt. IjETTIG^

of OKW/Ghi at C.S.D.I.O. (U.K.) at the reciaest of TICOM. It

was written as an aurplificr.tion of his answers at the interrogation

of i4th September 1945 - see TIC0^:^I-111 P-ge 2.

See in addition TIC0x4/l-1 7, 48, 78, 86, %, 115 and 127

for other reports on the prisoner.
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In assessing Ihc value of 'ois^nln lnW.Lifeoiwo pw^ ^^^^^
oonaidera that the dooiphc.ring of moasag^B of sbrategio i.atn.x^ano«

is more valuable than deciphoring thoso of taotioal importance.

He therefore rates most highly the^,gpliiJii.on of. the ^'renoh

ciphers in the FLD militarj^ network ra^^iiXm. '^^'^^

'

The deciphering of this traffic before and during the war gave a
^f^""^

picture of the order of battle of the French and Lelgiam armies and also

of the British array. As a seoondaiy^_aohievement W rates the

deciphorinfi of the Russian 5-fig^i^G coSe ^ until the Spring of

1943 as it gS^r comprehensive picture of the Russian order of

battle along the entire front from the hii:;hest to the lowest

formations, and included in this intelligence, information on

the movement of reserves, .

Finally, RY lays a certain degree of emphasis on the front

line British procedures \^ich weie read in NORTH AFRICA and

which were of considerable tactical" value . A similar suooess

was achieved against low-level British and American ciphers used

in ENGLAl© in the period 1 940-1 943 v/hlch gave good information

on forces assembling in ENGLAin) for the invasion.

CRyPTOGRAPHIC PROCEDURES

It is very difficult to judge an achievement from the

orypt<6analytio point of view. The acliievcraents of a

cryptographer depend not only on the quality of a cipher but

also on the quantity of material which the intercept service

places at his disposal and on the errors wtiioh the enenry

malces ,

.

The r. Is > anrllng crypl'o-analyti c achiev.'m.mts wo-^e ncorod.

against the machine diuhera. The solution of the French machines

038 andB211 ^as how<3ver*nbt timely and could only be

d^ooon^lished after the end of hostilities in FRANCE in 1943 with a

considerable quantity of captured documents; hence P?/ is not

prepared to rate this as an outstanding achievement. The

foreraosc achievement would therefore probably be the solution

of the American* machine M209, although it must be borne

5B mind that this achievement was helped on considerably by

the enciphering errois of the anemy. The greatest

achievement of In 7/VI v/ould have been the solution of the

British cipher machinO:. .XXB§J*^i?>s4Mliii© been successful. , ,

p?f is not sufficiently well-informed to attempt a judgment on
hand-ciphers that had been solved though ho is moat impressed

by the continuous breaking of the Russian ^-'figaxG code despite

the difficulties that wore experienced af t/^r the spring of

i943. Even in this case, however, there exists the danger that Pff

is laying more stress on organisational raccJ-ures carried out to

facilitate the breaking of the code than on actual ciyptographio
aohiev£iment. Another creditable achievement was the solution of
the French FLD code but as this procedure had been employed by the French
for a considerable period without any alterations it cannot be looked on
as an exceptional accomplishment,
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From the intGlliRGncc viev/ point the most valuable
results were proauced by reading the traffic from the Turkish
representatives in LONDON, PARIS and iviOSGOW. The second
ntost'ValuaBTe source of intelligence was contained in the
traffic between the y^erground organisation in FOLiU^D and
their government in L(m)ON, PW is not in a position to attempt
a verdict on the crypto-analytio achieverrients of the^Offiv/Chi.


